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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
ELECTIONS COMING; BACK YOUR CHOICE
~-------

--------- ------------- -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CAPTAIN WILLIAMS FORMER STUDENT
STATIONED IN No C.

All students who expect to receive
war emergency certificates in June
or August should file application in
the Registrar's office not later than
Friday, April 13.

Charles ·wnson, Jr., former student
of Central Washington college and
now a second lieutenant in the Marine
Corps, has been assigned to duty at
the Marine Air Station, Cherry Point,
N. C. He is serving with the Ninth
Ma~·ine Aircraft Wing there.
'The Leatherneck officer enlisted in
the Marines in July, 1942, and received his commission in March, 1944.

All students who expect to receive
degrees in June or August and have
not filed application in the Registrar's office should do so before
Friday, April 13.

JUNIOR CLASS SPONSORS DANCE
TO BE HELD IN WOMEN'S GYM
- ---------------·

HAW All
Cigarette Shortage PICTURESQUE
TO BE THEME FOR
Absent on Iwo Jima DECORATIONS
(By STUART L . PARKER, C. Sp.
With Fr,a nces Hewitt as chairman,
Coast Guard Combat Correspondent) assisted by Dorothy Melin and Betty
ABOARD A <COAST GUARD-MAN- Bergren, the J unior Dance will get
NED INVASION FLAG SHIP O·F F under way tomorrow night in the
A former basketball player h ere and IWO-Cigarette famished civilians Women's Gym at 8:00 o'clock. The
now a Marine Corps fighter pilot, back in the States probably won't be- them e of the dance will be very speCaptain Otto K. Williams, has lbeen lieve this. Aboard this ship it is t he cial, carrying out picturesque Hawaiselected to serve with th e first all- custom shortly before the morning ian scenery.
Marine aircraft carrier group now in of D-day to set out cases of cigarettes
Come in your favorite school day
training at the Marine air station, where all hands as well a s the debark- outfit and r·e member, g.irls, you n eed
Santa Barbara, Calif.
ing assault bound troops can h elp not have a "date" to come. RefreshHe is a veteran of 100 combat mis- themselves free of charge.
ments will be served to add to the
sions in the Pacific theater and holds
The Chaplain, (Lieutenant James J. gaiety of the ~vening.
t he Air Meday for helping to destroy Carberry, of J ersey City, N. J.) proCommittees for the dance are: Dectwo Jap 'b arges.
vides the cigarettes and boxes of car- orations: Dorothy Melin, chairman,
Capt. Williams was employed l:iy tons are stacked down . on the. mess Corrine Carpenter, Dorothy Riggs,
the Ellens'b urg lumber company be- deck where they are easily obtamable., Wanda Peterson Mar y Ellen Meyer
fore entering the service. His mother Ther e is no s upervision and any man, Mary 'F rances L~onard Mary Huntly'
lives at 604 N . Main street , Ellens- if so inclined, can help himself to a I Rita Murphy; Refreshments: Veron~
burg.
(Continued on Page Four)
ica Nosko, ,chairman, Dorothy Johns-------------------------------ton; Program: Dorothy .Nicholson,

SUMMER SE;SSION OFFER•sVARIOlTS
EDU ·C.AT Io NJ AL OPP-ORTUNITIES
..

J

Edith Weidle; Dances and Games;
Jerrie Ra smussen, chairman, Patty
Pyle, Mary Culk, Maxine Kla ssen , Bet-

ty Scharltz; Clean Up: Betty Bergren,
·chairman, F rances Hewitt, Phylli s
Sparling, Jane Litven; Publicity;
Mary Ellen Sutor, chairman, Mary
VISITING PROFESSORS H igh School, Tacoma; Arthur Ehret, Scott, Dorothy Radd, Marcia SpalInstructor of Chemistry, Centralia ding; Patron and Patroness: Alice
TO OFFER VARIETY
Junior College; Loui sa M. Pike, In- Gunderson.
OF COURSES
str uctor of Science, Broadway High
Sch ool, Seattle; Norman Howell, InMr. E. L. Muzzall, director of in- structor of 'E nglish, Highline High
struction, announces that many at- Shoo!, Seattle.
MRS. PHELPS HOUSEtractive educational opportunities are
MOTHER OF KAMOLA
available for the summer quarter,
Courses in remedial education, re.w hich will open June 18 and close fresher subjects in kindergarten and
primary education , reading, science
August 17, and are descri<bed in the education, - the t eaching of social sciEntering Kamola hall or waiking·
new catalog just - received from th e ence, and in art ed ucation will be t hroue:h
the halls, g·irls ar_·e often met
~
printer. A special feature of the cat- available. Considerable emph asis will by a ve1·uJ win nnig smile. The owner
a log is the distinctive cover which be given to use of v isual aids and ob- of this smile is Mrs. · Phelps, the new
was designed by Miss JosephiNe Bur- servation of teaching in the College house mother whose home is in Elk~~S -ley of the art departmen t . The cam- Elementary School.
burg-. When asked why she consented
pus a nd its backgro und of mountains
to take her new job Mrs. Phelps said,
are effectivel y displayed .
, "Because I like girls." No one could
For 90 days stud ents alumni fac- be mor-e fitting for a position such as
A number of noted visiting pro fessors are listed for t he session in- ulty and frien'ds of the 'university of she holds than a woman who has two
eluding, John C. Kendel, Director of Okl~homa w ill carry on a campaign girls of her own.
Music
Education, Denver
Public to buy and sell $600,000 worth of
When a~ked to take the position, she
Schools; Jennie I. Rowntree, Profes- Bonds and -Starnps for a B-29 Super- hesitated because of her family lbut
sor of Home Economics, University of Fortress . The campaign began on her liking for girls -overcame the small
fWashingftoHn; EthEel M. T~omUps~n , P~·o- Mar ch 2. A Super- Fortress Commit- hesitancy.
essor o
ome conom1cs, mvers1ty tee is directino- campus activities in
of Arizona; Suzanne McCauley, In- connection with the campaign .-ACP.
"I know Kamola hall quite well,"
s~ructor of Physical Edu~atio n , A.n- 'I
state,d M.rs . Phelps, "beacu~e my hust1och Colleo-e Yellow Surmo·s Oh10
bands sJSter use to live 111 old KaDr. Kend:l •will offer ~ari:u~ class~ i
IN MEMORY
m ola." Her two daughters both at1 tended colleg~ he1~e.
es in public school music during thp j
She graduated
first half of the session. Dr . Rown- i
from the Umvers1.ty of vVas.hmgton
tr~e and Dr. T~ omp son wi}l work .w.ith of Betti Mae Hum es, 22, a for- and has .h~cl exp~nence t~achmg.
Miss H elen Michaelson, nead of the mer ewe student who died
Any gm wh o JS homesick or needs
home economics department, in con- ,
who 'a little .advice need only to walk in to
ducting_ a nutr ition workshop
last Thursday. Betti,
Mrs. Phelps' apartment to be cheered
elementary teachers, in the period graduated last December, was u p. Of course the girls don't have to
from June 18 to July 18 . ,
the granddaughter of the late h ave worries to go in and see her.
Other visiting instructors for the i Thomas S. Hum es, former Se- Any time they are not busy they m:e
summer quarter are William Bakk~ ,
welcome to walk into her room a nd
Intsructor of Industrial Arts, Stadium . attle mayor.
Ihave a talk with her.

*-------- --------
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!OPEN HOUSE HELD
ON IWO JIM:\
(By MARTIN BURKE, Y2/c,
Coast Guard Correspondent)
ABOARD A COAST GUARD-MANNED LST AT IWO, (Special)-The
coffee-ground black dirt of lwo island
is on th e decks of this LST tonight. It
was tramped in by thousands of raindrenched, unshaven, dog-tired, U. S.
Marines.
E'ver since t he LST ib eached they
have been moving along a galley line,
carrying trays or steak or hot sphaghetti and gravy, cornbread and paper
cups of coffee.
The battle for Iwo is only a few hundred yards away. The ship lies in
t he 'b rightness of star sh ells overhead.
Beneath h er bow explosive f lashes
come from a Marine artillery position.
Occasionally the rifles of sentries
aboard ship crack. They are looking
for J ap swimmers.
The Marines are still co ming out of
the blackness of Iwo. You h ear comments like "This is the first hot ch ow
I've h ad since D-day," and "Boy, what
a meal."
Coast g uardsmen are pulling dry
clothes from their lockers. One man
is wearing a white jumper and trc'.>users, he has given everythin g else
away. The entire small_ stores stock,

Student Government Association
elections for president, vice president,
secretary, four representatives, and
two honor council members will ta'k e
place Friday, April 13, in the Main
Walkway. Students may cast their
ballots from 8 a. ni.. to 4 p. m.
On Tuesday, April 10, an assembly
will ,b e held at 10 a. m. at which time
the candidates will ,be introduced.
Three people for each office must be
nominated.

NINE NEW GillLS
ENROLL FOR TERM
Nine new student s have registered
this quarter. They are Loµise Bird,
!Kamola hall, 1326 Melrose 'North,
Seattle, Wash.; Clare Lee Wilson, Kamola, Route 2, Ellensburg, Wash. ;
Carol Warninger, Kamola, 2312 Summitview, Yakima, Wash.; Peggy Brazel, Sue Lombard, 3 Chicago Avenue,
Ya,k ima, Wash.; Carolyn D erby, Sue
Lombard, 120 North 17th Ave., Yakima, Wash.; Joy,ce Milligan, Sue Lom:b ard, No. 8 Carroll Apartments, Sioux
City, Iowa ; Mrs. Lora Mae, Aden, OffCampus, Box 18!7, Thorp, Wash.;
Frances Lane, Off-Campus, 507%
North Ruby, E llensburg, Washington;
Margaret P eterson, Of f --'Campus, 91·1
32nd Avenue, Seattle, Wash.

;~:~:~, u~::r~::~· ~~~~:d s~~:~· d;~~ IIYOPT'IAN

Marines h ave left behind their soaking wet battle-dirty clothing. S ome of
the crew are washing and hanging it
to dry under blowers. "You can g et
it when you come back aboard," th ey
say.
Tired men are lying in ,bunks vacat ed by Coast Guardsmen. " I figure
I can do without the sleep," a g unn er's
mate said.
The wounded are here, too. They
lie under blankets in every availaible
plac~, on mess tables in the crew's
quarters and in the wardroom, tended
by t he ship's doctor, Passed Assistant
Surgeon Vernon G. Guenther, U. S.
Public Health Service, Camp1bellsport,
\.Vi s., and medical corpsmen.
"My buddy next to me was hit," one
Marine relates. "He said to me, ' I
think I'm hit.' He was. I said 'You're
darned i:ight you are.' H e told m e,
'>Isn't this a heck of a way to make a
Jiving .' Gee, that guy had courage."
The quarters are crowded with the
talk of battle. A while ago the ship's
radi o was playing " I'll Be Seeing
You." A Marine looked up. "What is

FIRES'IDE

SUNDAYJ_PRit 15
New girls now registered in school
w ill receive another welcome from
member s of the stud ent body when
the lyoptians, sophomore honorary,
will .hold a fireside -Sunday a t 4 :30 in
Kamola's East · Ro om.
Decorations
will be in the spring them e. :Chairman
in ,c harge of the fireside is ,Mildred
Kukulan. A ssisting her will be Mavis
Maxey, Pat Anderson, Verna Berto,
Dorothy Baldwin, and B. Barlow.
that? I'll be d--. ,Music," he exclaimed and took a drag off a dry
cigarette.
Aboard Chief Commissary Steward
El~hu _B. Schlosberg, - ?amde~; S. C.,
. said at last count h e had fed at least
three thousand men. But they're still
coming."
They're still coming out of the
blackness .a nd the grime and the
fighting, they still have a mile to g o.

HONOR ROLL FOR WINTER QUARTER
CONTAINS NAMES OF 96 STUDENTS
* ----------------~

The honor roll for winter quarter Boorsma, Arvilla BroW11, Mildren Carr,
contained the names of 96 students. Barbara Carson, P atricia Colwell,
They are:
·
Ruth Cox, Shirley Davis, Laura Dear 4.00 Grade Point Average
ing, Harriet Douma, Lorraine F ocht,
Charlotte Engel, Gordon Hauck, Maria Georges, Sally Gould, Franc-es
Pearl Hicks, Genevieve Oppen, Vir- Hewitt, Marijane Highsmith; Marcia
ginia Robinson.
Hirn, Betty Howell, MaTy Huntley,
3.50-4.00
Donald Ide, Anne Iverson, Evelyn
Phyllis Babcock, Elizabeth Bangs, Johnson, Jean Johnson, Marjorie Josi,
Corrine Carpenter, H elen Condell, Aini Julin, Dorna Kain, Norma KarJ\li:ary Culk, Beverly Dickson, Shirley vonen, Esther King, Maxine Klassen ,
Dickson, Mildred Hale, Mary Hans- Frank KueteT, Mildred Kukulan, Ruby
'b erry, Gladys Hanson, Molly H ewson, Leck, J a ne Litven, Betty Loftus, MariMargaret Holm, Gladys Jett, Carroll lyn L ove, Georgiana Lund, Patricia
Jo hnson, Dorothy Johnston, Lia Luc - McAbee, Mavis Maxey, Elaine Millard,
chesi, Ma:xine lVIcC01·mack, Marcelle Floridel Mitchell , Barbara Mundy, Mae
Montgome~y,
Roseanne Mladenick, Munson, Rita Murphy, Irene Olson,
Veronica Nosko, Dale Reid, Vera Rut- Lillian Purvis, P atty Pyle, K a therine
ledge, Elsie, Solberg, Don Steven s, Riedi, Rita Rose, P eggy Schnebly,
Maxine Stringer, Eloise Torseth.
Jun e Seymour; Ercel Smith, Frances
3.00-3.50
Spada, Nina Stevens, Frances Viduc
Cornelia Anderson" Patr icia And~rc cich, Adel.Walter, E_\ij tp W eidle, Loki ,
son, Beth Banko, Be tty Barlow, Lois Wfiitner, Betty . Wi~ ks, Barbara WilkBell, Verna Berto, Celia Bill~tte, Ada I inson, Janice Woodin.
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Puhlis)1ed w2okly as the official publication of the Student Government Association of
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A WOMAN'S STRENGTH IS MOST POTENT WHEN ROBED IN GENTLENESS.- Lamartine.
SPRING
Gentle Spring!-in sunshine clad
Well d0st thy sower display .
'F or Wint er maketh the light
heart sad!
And thou-thou rnakest the sad
heart gay.
-Charles D'Or lea ns.

LOIS BELL
ARVILLA BROW~
Editor
Business Manager
N.i<;WS EDI'I'OR. ........................................................................... FRANCES SP ADA
FEATURE EDITOR ....................................................................... PAT COLWELL
SPORTS EDITOR. ................................................................................... E LNA H OLT
ART EDITOR. ...........................................................................................B. BARLOW
MUSIC EDITOR...................... ~................................................ BARBARA WOODS
ADVISER. ........................................................................... CATHARINE BULLARD
DESK STAFF: Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn ·P lumlee, ·E loise T or seth.
Do you feel listless when in your
ART STAFF: Esther King, Connie King.
classroom? Do the whys and wherefores of a chemical reaction no longer
REPORTERS
interest you? Do you lack the inspirJoyce Binkley
Don Ide
Betty Loftus
ation to write a clever, really novel
Jeanne Johnston
Beverly Cox
Veronica Nosko
theme fo1· English II? Can't you
arouse an inter est in a11ything 1but the
Dorna Kain
Molly Hewson
Dorothy Swope
beautiful s unshine and what a wonderCharlotte :f!offman
Mildred V. Kukulan
Barbara Wilkinson
ful day it woul.d be for a picnic? Do
Lois Hornibrook
Betty Wilks
Helen Lange
you feel dreamy?
Or, do you suddenly feel a new enWhy does Hitler continue the struggle in the· face of certain ergy surging t hrough your cappillaries? Do your eyes sparkle?. I s a lovedefeat? What persuades the Nazi hierarchy and the highly com- ly, friendly smile always present on
petent leader.s of the German army to sacrifice what little remains your lips ? Do you walk as though you
of German manpower and the German resources to a lost .cause? were treading light heartedly on the
clouds? Have your classes suddenly
If they are, as we say, already plranning the next war, why do they renewed your lagging interest?

STUDENTS QUAIL
BEFORE RAVAGES
OF NEW DISEASE

persist in wasting effort on a 1war that is already lost?
These are questions which concern every one of us whether
or not we have a direct and personal interest in the war in Europe.
H. V. Kaltenborn, distinguished American radio commentator answered some of these questions as he understood the problem in
the last issue of ROTARIAN for February. His belief was that
Big Three since the Russians never approved the Casablanca dicthe war is irrevocably lost. They count on dissension among the
Allies. They exaggerate the power of their new weapons. Moreover, he stated, they hope that if they can even prolong the war
well into 1945 they will be able to obtain better terms than "unconditional surrender."
During the closing weeks of 1942, Mr. Kaltenlborn visited the
most important military fronts in Italy, France, Germany, Belgium, and Holland. He said he talked \With many government officcials, diplomats, and military leaders in Rome, Paris, Brussels,
and London. He interviewed German prisonyrs and civilians.
Above all, he .said he t alked with the men who are fighting the war
in the front lines. His dominant impression. was that Germany is
still stronger than seems possible when the war is viewed from the
American side of .the Atlantic.
·
He feels that the Nazi war machine may collapse. The failure
of the German offensive in December produced strains which may
shorten the war. But this m a jor effort also taught us that we
underestimated what remains of German air power, tank power,
and supply power. We continue to destroy Germany's war indus t r y, but she always seems to have enough left to put up a good
fight on three fronts.
"Unconditional surrender" is, in the opinion of most military
leaders, the Allies' greatest pr opaganda mistake of the war. Whatever it did to fortify Allied home morale, it did much more to stiffen Ge:i::man morale. It also pointed up the separate policies of the
the answer is simple. The German leaders are not at all sure that
tum and have never used it. Their propaganda has always distinguished between Nazis and other Germans and has never threatened to destroy Germany. The Russians talk soft, says Kaltenborn. but th~re is every prospect th~t they will act hard. Ameri-
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Whatever your symptom-you are
a victim of . that annual maladySpring Fever. Spring Fever is a recurrent disease striking its victims
each spring as the sun rises earlier
and sets later and the cool March
breezes waft us into the April showers. As mentioned a·bove it has two
distinct sets of symptoms. If you
have been active all yeai.. long ·defying t he gray days of winter to drag
you under their spell, you will exh~bit
the first type of the symptoms. On
the other hand, if winter was getting
d
d th' bl
tak'
yodu owhnldan
e
ue~ :"tere . m.g
0
a eep
on your spin • sprmg IS
just the tonic you need. IJ:t will revive
1 bl
your interests, dispel a 1
u es, and
·11 f I
th
h
I
· t
ee as oug .byou lave
JUS
y ou WI
t'
l
h
k
f
d
wa ene
rom a ong 1 erna ion.
In either case why bother to do anything about it? If you've been burning on sixteen cylinders · all winter,
sleep must be a welcome
·
l diversion;
likewise, if you've 1been as eep all winter it's time you wok e up an d I et u s
·d
h
f l
know you're h ere. B es1 es, c eer u ,
happy people are so nice to have
. ease m
· th a t
aroun d even th ough th e d Is
form is highly contagious . . Anyway,
.
't ·11 a 11 h ave worn
b y summert Ime
1 WI
off and y ou'll ibe back to normal.
And, students, don't be alarmed
when it hits you, just take a look
around and see how/many of your fellow students have it.

No Foolin'
. . . . . By GEORGE
ON THE WAR FRONT. The battle of Iwo Jima will probably go down
in history as the worst in World War
II. Iwo Jima vets describe it as
"rougher than hell and, furthermore,
it never cooled off"; and "Other campaigns were like maneuvers compared
to Iwo"; and just plain " awful" . ..
A story from I wo Jima t ells how Jap
survivors from a sunken carrier shook
t heir fists at Navy W ildcat fighte1
planes that were whizzing around
a:bove. The antics of these Japs, who
were in a rowboat, very much irked
one Wildcat pilot; and so, instead of
firing upon them, he let loose an empt y wing gasoline tank and scored a
direct hit. The next instant found the
Japs floundering around in the water
. . . . Death recently claimed the
Yanks' "three-gun indestructible midget" of the Western front. He died
a s he hoped he would-from a direct
hit by an 88. H e was five-foot-five
Major James V. Johnston who .b randished a .45 on his hip, a German p-38
pistol on his shoulder, a Springfield
rifle in his hand, and kept a sub:machinegun and a sawed-off shotgun in
his jeep. With all his shooting irons,
Hero Johnston tipped the scales at a
scant 127 pounds.
ON THE MIDDLE FRONT. Not
to ·b e confused with the human midriff. In Oiympia, a young boy of five
found himself in the "doghouse" as a
result of a misdemeanor. To escape
being punished, he stayed away from
home and thus started a big search.
After the police had unavailingly
looked for him all night, someone dis-

MILDRED V. K U KULAN
"Spring ls sprung; t he grass
is riz:
Gee, I wonder where the flowers iz !"

I

T hose words aren't anything that
Whit man would be likely to endorse,
but this season is a fine excuse for
anything. Isn't it rugged, trying
to convince yourself that you've just
GOTTA stay in and study when the
weather is so conducive to other
thin gs?
Easter Sunday in Spokane Ptesented a perfect April Fool's joke,
which in reality was nuttin' but the
truth The da•vn ushered 1'n a back
.
'
ground more appropriate for old
Saint Nick-snow. everywhere, there,
and here. Easter bonnets in all

shades a,nd styles seemed so much
more o u ts tan d i n g silhouetted
covered him hiding in the neighbor's against a white background, almost
dogh ouse.
shelte1·ed by soft blue skies . ... the
~~ ·~a~hyorft::e:s ~::e c~:ay~e !~o:~:: type of color that even Schiaperelli
can't capture.
but there are exceptions. For in"Travelling," we're told, "broadens
stance, members of the Women's
'
· d" T
h
I
· h
Chr1·st1'a n Temperance Un1'on are all ones mm .
rue enoug .
WIS '
though, that something could be done
smiles at the recent report of the to •bestow a lbit of well .e arned presdangerously low supply of whiskey
tige and honor upon bus drivers and
in th.i s country.
train conductors. We do so much
.. .. Any girls planning to get a
complaining about crowded travelling
permane nt?. A Detro1't wom·~n
1's su- conditions. ·Although no one is di~
ing a beauty parlor operator for $10,- rectly r esponi;ible, they are the indi000, claiming that after· she was given viduals w110
·
must a lways ,b ear t h e
a permanent wave, her· ha1'r came out ·b urden of all the inconsi d erate r e"like cotton batting'", not only that, mark s. It's proba bly a certainty that
but her husband 01btained a divorce.
our r espect for t heir consideration
ON THE HOME FRONT. Crier and service is sincere, regardless of
Editor Lois Bell on the verge of a
our n eglect 'in t elling them so.
nervous breakdown after worki~g
like a fiend to put out the April
T he janitor was telling me about
Fools' Day issue.
H er r eward: the crowd of students who were stormRoars of "bravo" from students ing the door s of the Auditorium last
Tuesday morning, clamoring for adand cries for " more"
mittance to the assembly advertised
LOVELY SPRING APARTMENTS
in t he April Fool's Day edition of The
Crier. Why, one gal was laden down
NOW AVAILABLE ON CAMPUS
with smelling salts, knowing full well
Lovely one-room apartment located she wouldn't be able to withstand
in the ivy-covered walls of C. W. C. E. Frankie's melodious? (I insert a ?
P. S. The teachers, being only hu- campus. Constructed of the toughest after that adjective cuz no one, it sez
manl are as susceptible to it as you. twigs and sticks to be found, they are here, can sing like that there Bing
and ·
built in wind-protected, sunny cor- fella) outbursts. The disappointed
n~rs to withstand t he ravages of expressions upon being told the whole
Many an Engl~ sh teacher has ~~ud- spring ana summer storms. Though story was h onestly and truly a j oke
?ered at. the mis_use of preposit10m; unfurnished they are lined with the brought a few scattered sighs, tears,
mdulged m by theu- students. For ex- softest woolen yarns threads and and '°'Of all the NERVI E tricks."
ample : "Why did you bring that book any other scraps of ~1 aterial 'which Tch, Tch. Our gullible populace,
that I didn't want to be read to out could be picked up. This lining af- hmm?
of up for ?", or the more common ones fords a soft comfortable sh elter for · Let's not forget the Cultural Hours
such as: "George brought this paper the eggs.
this quarter. Don't, however, feel
up but I don't klfow for what." "I
Applicants with intentions of r ais- that you HA VE. to attend. That's not
wonde r where she is a t." These a re ing a family are preferred, as the their purpose. Instead, go 1b ecause
. · , almost enoµgh to make any blood cur- landlord wishes to rent to families in you WANT to gain all the viewpoints
cans talk hard, but there is every ..
prospect that they will act soft. rope convinced that there IS 1 die so let's all watch our p's and prep- order that h e may perpetuate the live- possible on the many topics discus( Continued on Page Four)
ositions.
ly, informal atmospher e of this com- sed every W ednesday evening.
In essence, there is no such - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ''' - - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- munity. Recommendations from for m er la ndlords indicating the desirathing as unconditional surrenbility of prospective ten a nts are necesder. No leader or group of leadsary. Also, only applicants who love
ers will be in a position at the
music, chatter, gay times, and wh o
have a sense of humor need apply.
end of this war to guarantee the
The r ent per m onth, in accordance
surrender of 70 million Germans.
with 0. P. A. r ental ce ilings, is twelve
That surrender cannot be gua.r bread crumbs, six larg e juicy worms
and one-quarter of a r ipe apple to be
Fair or cooler , depends on t he tem anteed by Allied Military Govpaid in a dvance. However, if one peratur\'! . Wind, rain, or possibly
ernment. Unless and until volmember of the family has a partic- snow, m ight be all three, our baromuntary cooperation is secured
ularly lovely singing voice, the apart- eter's on t he fritz, but none of us can
ment will be let rent free.
read it anyway so that really doesn't
from a German Government
All birds desiring. to rent one of matter. There will proba bly be a
.which has the obedience of the
these apartments apply to Mr. and full , half, or quarter moon out, but
Mrs .. R. R. Robin, 203 1/3 Vine Cot- what's a moon without a man.
German people, believes Kaltentage Row, C. W. C. E. All applicants
born, the Allies must enforce the
will 1be n otified with in t en minutes of
MAN'S A F OOL
terms of surrender on 70 million
their acceptance or t he applications
will be r eturned. Apply immediately
Germans by the use of military
As a rule man is a fool
and a void the rush.
power.
Whei:J. it's hot he wants it .c ool,
@ESQUIRE, L'1C. , 19'5
Eth.e l: "Mother, are you the nearThis r ad i o commentator
When it's cool he wants it hot,
Reprinted from the April.issue of Esquire
est relative I've got?"
Always wanting what is not.
"Can•i you aalc f or a~ dress without dramatics?"
said, "Hitler hangs on, but not
Mother: "Yes, dear, and your father
- Anonymous.
for long. I returned from Eu1 is t he closest."

.
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Edited by ELNA HOLT

WILDCATS IN SERVICE EARLE HOWARD, FOR~1ER ewe STUDENT,
so~~~i~/:~~m~r~~~:;}m~~n!<l/~riSEATTLE FIVE copsl _P_LA_Y_S_FO_R_··U_I_·
A_H_U_Nl__V_ER,SITY .QUINTET
~l~e c~~'s.M~:::1 6~e!:~v\~~eN~~ STATE HOOP TITLE
Ellensburg, who was commissioned

1

By STAN MATAYA

leave en route to Dallas, Texas. En-·
sign Mundy will go back into training
as an aviation cadet in the Naval Air
Corps, from which he was transferred
to the officer training program at
'Fort Schuyler, N. Y. Although re'turning to the Air Gorps as a oadet,
he will retain his commission. He
reported at Dallas March 22.
Staff Sergt. Laurence C. Mitthews.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank E . Mathews, of Ellensiburg, will have much
to tell his Friday Harbor Boy Scou t
troop on his return from overseas, for
he recently spent a furlough in Rome.
He took many photographs of historical interest, his mother reported, and
has sent a number of them home.
The ancient buildings and foreign
countryside, the sergeant said, are
somewhat different from . the scenes
he witnessed when h e made boating
tours of the wooded San Juan Islands
with his Scout g roup.
Sergeant Mathews, a former school
teacher, is a g r aduate of Central
Washington college. He has been overseas 22 month s and is in the Air
Force Service Command Supply Sec~
tion . A ibrother, Kenneth, a private,
ii' serving in the 'P hilippines.
Returning to Ellensburg this week
to renew acquaintances a'fter completing his V-12 training, was Ensign
.Wa yne Pennington, a former C. W. C.
student.
Entering the V-12 unit of the Navy
in 1943, Ensign Pennington transferred to Whitman college, and from
there he entered the Northwestern
University V-12 school at Chicago,
Illinois, where he received his commission ~ short time ago.
On completion of his leave her e with
his family, he will report to Bainbridge I sland, Washington.
First Lieutenant Richard M. Highsmith, Jr., 24-year-old Sunnyside Marine, has been awarded the Silver Star
medal for heroism in action during the
battle for Peleliu in the Palau I slands,
the Marine Corps announced today.
According to the citatioi:i accom~'"
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Service Drug Store
"All the name implies"
410 North Pearl Street
WASHINGTON

E~LENSBURG,

;ETTYBEAUTYSHOP
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We Specifilize in
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles
and Hair Cuts
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EARLE HOW ARD, former Cen·
tral Washington college athlete who
This year being the· first time a Setransferred to the University of Utah
attle team has been allowed to parlast fall, recently concluded playing
ticipate in the state tournament, it is
a ·great season of basketball for the
of great interest to note they carrie d
Utes. The Utah five went tm'ough
away the top honor, of winning first
its Big Seven Conference schedule unplace in the tournament lield recently
def(lated but was eliminated at the
at the University of Washington PavilWestern regional playoff .of the NCAA
lion. On entry of a Seattle school,
tourney at Kans;:i.s City in the Utes
there was a tremendous jump in atopening defense of their 1944 national
tendance from 16,000 per sons in 1944
hoop title.
to 40,000 people witnessing the games
A graduate of Clarkston high school,
this season.
Howard gnrolled at CWC in the fall
A note of interest also is the fact
of 1942. He was a member of the
that three of the top six tea~s are
Wildcat grid squad that copped the
from the Northwest District, namely,
, Winco title that year, and he played
Bellingham, Everett, and Snohomish.
under Phil Sal'boe who had coached
Bobby Morris, a top Pacific Coast
him at Clarkston high. Howard then
Co.nference referee, stated that the I
played a lot of basketball on the
Lincoln (Seattle)-Stadium (Tacoma)
strong ewe squad that finished sectilt, was the best game of the tournaond 1behind Eastern Washington colment. H e refers to the game as the
lege in the 1942-43 Winco race.
"best he has ever seen" in a state
Howard enlisted in the Marine Corps
tournamnt.
Officers Train ing program and was
In an AP release Bob.by Morris also
sent to the University of Washington
said, "I've seen colleg·e teams on this
for the start of his training. While
same floor which couldn't equal the
there, he received a medical discharg,e. ·
form shown by these two teams."
Howard returned to CWC and was
"Ball-h andling by 1both teams was stiphere until he transferred to the Unierlative, the shooting extraordinary
versity of Utah.
and the floor work perfect."
Lincoln won the h ard earned game
A scrappy ball player with plenty
by the c!ose score of 32-29.
of drive and s peed, Howard earned
The top six teams of the tournahimself a starting berth on the Utah
ment are as follows in order, Lincoln,
quintet in the opening turnouts. One
Bellingham, .E verett, Hoquiam, Kirkof his teammates was Ar nie Ferrin
land and Snohomish.
All-American and a top scorer of
the nation. Howard, being a topnotch .ball handler, had the job of
panying the medal, Lieutenant Hi·ghsetting up scoring plays for Ferrin.
sm ith manned one of his platoon's two
-Early in the season, Howard and the
remaining mortars after the unit h ad
other Utah hoopsters made a tour of
suffered more than 50 per cent casualEastern courts, playing some of the
ties, and despite point-blank Japanleading teams of the country and makese artillery fire on his position, "diing an appearance at Madison Square
rected a continuous, accurate and deGarden. The Utes returned home and
structive barrage against the enemy."
proceeded to romp over their Big
The Sunnyside Marine's a ction, the
Seven opponents in winning the concitation said, was instrumental in refere nce championship.
pulsing a h eavy Jap counter-attack.
Lieutenant Highsmith, whose wife
Shortly after the Utah five had
resides in Zillah, was teaching at Tiebeen invited to the Western regional
ton junior high school when he joined
NCAA playoffs at Kansas City,
the Marines in January, 1942. H e is
tough luck struck the squad a
a graduate of the Centr.al Washington
mighty blow. The Army called up
College.
Ferrin, the backbone of the team,
and not long after Ferrin donned
. 15TH AAF IN .ITA·L Y-P-51 Mushis khaki uniform, two more Ute
tang fighter pilot, Howard R. Foster,
r egulars answered to the call of
Jr., 22, of Route No. 1, Cashmere,
their country.
Wash., has been promoted to first lieu A~greatly weakened quintet when
HOWARD, EX-CWC HOOPSTER, PLAYS FOR UTAH FIVE
tenant. He is a member of the top
they reached Kansas City, the Utes
EARLE
HOWARD,
former
Central
Washington
College
hoopster,
who
scoring Mustang group of the Medifell easy prey in their opening tourney
tran,sferred last fall from here to the University• of Utah, was one of t he
ter ranean theater under the _command
tilt against the strong Oklahoma Agmainstays on the Utah five the past season. The Utes were the 1944
(Continued on Page Four)
g ies, the team that was led by sevennatio~al hoop champs but late season player losses to the armed services
foot All-American Bob Kurland. Kurcost them a successful defense of their title.
land tallied 28 points against Utah
'Do' and 'Mose'
which was without its own All-American, Ferrin. Oklahoma went on to
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART
win the Western regional playoff the
NCAA title, and then whipped DePaul
Main 174 - Main 88 - Main 110
for the national hoop crown which the
Utes had adorned the year before.
p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~•
In the consolati on round of the
(STUART L. PARKER, C. Sp. USCGR ,tourney at Kansas City, the Utes lost
a Coast Guard Combat Correspondent) a hard-fought 69-66 battle with Ore' HOLLYWOOD
ON THE BEACH AT IWO JIMA
Scrawled in red paint on the unload- gon for third place. Oregon had tied
CLEANERS
with th~ Washington State Cougars
QUALITY AND SERVICE
ing ramp of the landing boat which for the Pacific Coast Northern DiviMain 125
AS WELL AS PRICE
109 w. 5th
canied us into Iwo Jima's bloody
beach was t he ,g rim sentence, "Too sion hoop title and in a three-game
Next to E lks' Temple
401 N. Pearl St.
Main 55
late to worry now, boys."
playoff for the Kansas City tourney
8........................................................................£!]
Underneath in more red paint was berth, the Webfoots triumphed over
the direction " Sign H ere."
WSC with a narrow 39-3'7 win in t he
No one signed and apparently no third and "rublb er" g_ame.
Quality Products
one paid any attention to the warning.
In his letters to friends here on
Of the men carried to the beach in the campus, Howard writes that h e
WATCHES - JEWELRY - GIFTS
that boat, many were dead or wounded would like to return to ewe but it
Guaranteed Repairing
within a matter of minutes after they is doubtful that he will. H~ states
402 N. Pearl
were ashore. One was hit and feli that he expects to stay at the Univer313 No. Main St.
:
as he scrambled up the first sandy sity of Utah and play another season
~
. . . , _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1slope only a f ew feet from the boat. of basketball for the Utes.
1

MARINES LANDING ON IWO JIMA
HEED GRIM WARNING OF DANGER
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IWO JIMA WORSE'
IOWA STATE -COLLEGE
ADVANCES THEORY ON· THAN NORMANDY
GRADING PROFESSORS
(Associated Collegiate Press)
As the quarter draws to a close and
courses begin to shape up, a majority
of the .campus population becomes
more and more preoccupied with what
final grades will lb e. But one Iowa
State -g roup-the teachers- is exempt
from this worry.
It has been generally accepted that
grading students is an advisable procedure. But why not do the same for
teachers?
Although the Department of Vocational Education has devised a score
sheet for professors which is given
to students in that department, no
general system of grading campus instructors has been put into effect.
A grading system for professors probably would include the student's evaluation of his professor's method of presenting his course, his organization of
class materials and such qualities as
his sense of humor and fairness. Students could fill out grading -cards at
the end of the quarter and turn them
in to their respective deans or to the
registrar's office.
Two questions would have to be settled in relation to the grading system.
In the first place, should the usual
ABCDF system ·b e followed in judging
professors? Although it would present the idea at a quick •g lance, there
might be s ome opposition to giving
any qualified teacher a grade of D or
F. P erhaps designating them as "exc<ellent," "fair" or "poor" would "soften the blow."
Such a system should have many
advantages. Probably the first noticeable one would 1be the improved
quality of teaching which would r esult. It might lbe brought home to
teachers spending a great share of
their out-of-class time on research or
writing, that in a college or university,
teaching is their primary responsi~
bility.
After grades had ·b een turne d in
once or twice, the faculty might unders tand better why students do or do not
like their work. The other big advantage would be that t he really good
teachers would •be more likely to be
spotted by their superiors and marked
for promotion, thus putting the selection on .b asis of merit rather than on
contacts.
The final results of this system

(By STUART L. PARKER, C. Sp.,
Coast Guard Combat Correspondent)
ABOARD COAST GUARD-MANNED ASSAULT TRANSPORT AT
IWO, (Special)-Littered with wreckWILDCATS IN SERVICE ed landing boats and under continuous fire from inland Jap mortar em·- placements, Iwo Jima's beaches were
lContinued from Page 3}
described as "worse than anything we
of_ Lt, CoL William A, Daniel_of Bir- saw in Normandy" by 19-year-old
mmgham, Ala.
Robert M. Hanford, of Detroit, MichA former student at Central Wash- 1igan, who returned to his ship after
ington College, Foster received his 36 hours in a landing craft lyino- just
wings and com~ission at Foster ~~Id, off the beach, at the star t of the inTexas, on April 15, 1944. Jommg vasion.
the 15th Air Force the following NoHanford, a landing boat vete:·an who
vember, he has since won the Air last summer helped take troops ashore
Medal.
on D-day at Normandy and later in
Southern France, said: "As you get
in close to the beach, you can see
EDITORIAL
shell fire falling into the water like
(Continued from Page Two}
hail. I nevr saw anything like it belittle chance to end the war be- fore. There was nothing at Normanfore another summer is under dy that we saw to compare with it.
His opinion was 1b orne out by the
way. This .year will certainly statements of all the Coast Guard
see the end of war in Europe. 1boat crewmen returning to the ship
But it will not see true peace today. Most of them are ~xperiencing
first Pacific island assault after
begin. Unless we realize that their
participating in the amphibiou s operamilitary victory is a beginning ations in Europe.
and not an end, we shall repeat
Hanford and two other teen-age
our failures of the '20s. We boat crewmen spent D-day and most
'of the following day operating a beach
can frown on both fascism and squadron craft just a short distance
communism; but the judicious off the island landing area. Mortar
shells fell close around th em frequentuse of food and fuel, of gold 1 ly
and when they returned to the ship
·
. l ·
and goods, we can help defeat s hrapne I f ragmen t.s wer-e s t JC
ung m
the extremist and advance the the wheel housing of their boat.
"A lot of the ·boats putting Marines
cause of the middle way. But
on the beach we1·e wrecked and no one
it will take infinite patience can stay on the beach very long," H anand tolerance. Those who shout ford said. "That shell fire is awful
from a safe distance against and the beach is a terr.ible s ight."
a dmitted evils will be less help- I Hanford e ntered the Coast Guard
19 months ago and has been at sea
ful than- those who applaud with the a mphibio.us forces ever since.

Chicago Candy Maker First to Fly
Returned Veterans Flag

I
I
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each hesitant step in the right
direction. Perfectionists can
be the curse of postwar Europe."

should be to emphasize to college and
university teachers that t hefr main
pur pose is to educate the students
studying under their guidance.__;F. K.
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HIW AY GRltLE
Enjoy Our Com1>lete Menu
Service

West of Campus on 8th
THE LAUNDRY
OF PURE MATERIALS
You need never hesitate to send
your most delicate fabrics to

THE K. E. LAUNDRY

CHICAGO, ILL.-Curtlss Candy Company ls the first organiza.·
tion in the Nation to flv th<> new returned veterans service flair
authorized by the War Deoartment. Inez Aronson (left) holda th•
-lf\ew fla~. which !li1rnifies that 130 returned service men and wt1mell
1,ave been employed or re-emµ loved by ~he company, while Anne Hoff.
man displays the CO~H!\'1 Y fla~ honorinll the 1.040 Curti11 employeu
who h11ve entered th~ ur,'1ca.

CIGARETTE SHORTAGE ABSENT ON IWO JIMA
(Continued from Page One)
• ·
dozen cartons, scowing away a plenti- selfish raids on the supply and, in fact,
ful supply of free cigar ettes in his even the boat crews a nd the troops'
lccker or sea bag.
headed for the beach scarcel y bothered to pick up a pack.
But the acquiring of things, even
when free, apparently doesn't have ===_:''''''''''''1''''''!••••••••1••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••nn==~====·
_~=
much of an appeal when, the dangers
of an assault are an hour or so in th"
Kreidel's Style Shop
offing.
The · free cigarette practice was fol- ·~
414 N. Pearl
~= = =:
lowe? O'abo.ard this ship at the D-d~y ~
WOMEN'S APPAREL
landm,,,s m Normandy. and also m :
Southern France. But there were n o §
:
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WEBSTER'S
"THE SPOT TO STOP"
Featuring the Finest in

FOODS AND FOUNTAIN SERVICE
317-319 North Pearl Street

In Price
In Quality
In Style
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Esther-Marian Shop
Main 640

RAMSAY
HARDWARE CO.

SHOP AT PENNEY'S I._L_ad_!~-~~n_!u_e::_.y_~~-~·: _~

SPORTS EQUIPl\iEN'I'
For All Seasons of t he Year
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Ellensburg Telephone Co.

MAIN 40

·Bostic's Drug Store

1

406 N. Pearl
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BUSTER BROWN
SHOE STORE

~-t ENFIELD
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DAIRY

Ellensburg Hardware

1

QUALITY GRADE A

Ea.i E.
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Liberty Theatre
THIS WEEK
TH U RS.-FRl.-SAT.
R. SCOTT-G. ROSE LEE
- in-

We Make Our Own Ice Cream
Fresh Daily

"Belle of the Yukon"

REAL HAMBURGERS AND
MILK SHAKES

NEXT WEEK
SUN.-MON.
EDW. G. ROBINSON
JOAN BENNETT
- in -

Carter Transfer Co.

"Woman in the Window"

General Transfer and Fuel
MAIN 91

~ WE'LL BE SEEIN' YOU

N
I ollege Fountai
~c

ATTHE

Let's raid the icebox ... Have a Coca-Cola

I

Kiddies' Ice Cream Shop

L

COLUMBIA AND
VI CTOR RECORDS

TUES.-WED.
ANDREW SISTE.RS
- in -

"HER LIVELY NIGHT"
- a lso RICHARD DIX- J ANIIS CARTER
- in -

"Mark of the Whistler"
COMING THURS.-SAT.
RITA HAYWORTH- in-

"Tonight & Every Night'•

• •. a way to make a party an added success
Have a Coke are words that make the kitchen the center of attraction
for the teen-age set. For Coca-Cola never loses the fresh ness of
its appeal, nor its unfailing refreshment. No wonder Coca-Cola
stands for the pause ihat refreshes from Maine to California,-has
become a symbol of happy, refreshing times together everywhere.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COMPANY BY

SODY-LiCIOUS BEVERAGE
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N. E·. Corner 4th and Pearl
Phone Main 73
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